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Thank you for doing your part to keep Upstate and our community safe and 

controlling the spread of the corona virus. We’re thankful that our COVID 

admission numbers are low, and our staff and family remain healthy. Please 

keep up the good work and don’t let your guard down. 

 Properly wearing a mask over your nose and mouth 

 Respecting the limits on the number of people in elevators 

 Keeping your workspace clean 

 Limiting your exposure to groups outside of work 

Shelley White 

THANK YOU FOR DOING YOUR PART! 

To all of you handling the calls for COVID-19 tests: 

THANK YOU!  

The call volume has been overwhelming. Help is on 

the way. We have more staff that will be handling 

scheduling calls and MyChart direct scheduling is 

very close. Hang in there! Your work is important 

and greatly appreciated by our community.  
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• When creating a WC Guarantor , leave the 

Date of Injury Field blank 

• Remember to enter a HAR note to explain the 

situation if you are making a guarantor change 

• Always check to see if a Health Care Proxy 

has been previously scanned.  If yes, the 

Health Care Proxy Acknowledgment should 

be documented as a yes 

• Be sure to complete all registrations, use the 

side checklist to verify.  No items should be 

left unverified 

• When not collecting a co-pay, use the Not 

Collecting Button to document 

• Always validate the patient’s e-mail address 

by reading it back to them 

• Only enter a preferred name, if it is different 

than the patient’s first name 

• ADT Patient Handbook needs to be offered 

at every Inpatient & ED visit and annually in 

outpatient clinics 

• For a Generic Insurance, always be sure to 

include the insurance address information  

Quote of the Day 

“Knowing is not enough; we must apply.  

Wishing is not enough; we must do.’’ 

 _____ Johann Wolfgang 

Bring your own Lunch  

The August Lunch & Learn will cover  

Consents  (Webex) 

Wednesday August 19th at  Noon 

Link: https://upstate.webex.com/upstate/j.php?

MTID=m6d33d0c6faa369ed861ff4d3cdbc28f1  

Password: RGkmre98bc9  

Thursday  August 20th at Noon 

Link: https://upstate.webex.com/upstate/j.php?

MTID=md3ff64350be44e526d7047cfdcbc1ccf  

Password: m89R6p6Mm2Z  

Friday August 21st at 2 pm 

Link; https://upstate.webex.com/upstate/j.php?

MTID=m63e3ba0aee9ef8319172928c49324ad5  

Password: vcK4hW2JMa3  

Office Hours with Shelley White will be offered via Zoom or 

WebEx.  Please call Carol at  ext. . 5035 to schedule a time.  

 

Capturing a  quality photo in Epic is needed for proper 

patient identification .  Ask the patient to remove or lower 

their face mask, if they are wearing one.  Be sure the pa-

tient is not standing too far in the distance and not too 

close,  where we are not seeing their entire face.  
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Insurance Corner – Monthly Alert 

Issue: We are finding an increase in errors with Medicare Coverages.   

When a patient has Medicare we need to read the RTE, as this will tell 

if there is any other insurance that is primary.  Other insurance could 

be primary due to the patient is still working, or disability or ESRD.  

If other insurance is primary, be sure to complete the coverage infor-

mation (covered through and employer size) to prevent the coverage 

order from changing.  

The MSPQ must also be fully completed including all sections. The RTE response and the MSPQ, 

Effective July 20th at noon AmEx go live via Insta Med is taking place.  

This means that we can now offer our patients the ability to pay their co-pays, deposits and outstanding 

balances (including MyChart) using Visa, Mastercard, Discover and American Express.  All four of 

these logos will display in Epic after this go live.  

MyChart  

Patients are sent an instant MyChart Activation email once they either have made an appoint-

ment , checked in, checked out (Ambulatory) or have been discharged from the Emergency 

Department or Inpatient. This feature has been added to Epic to help patients get information 

on testing more quickly.  By signing up for MyChart patients have the ability to Pre-register, 

review their test results and soon to come can schedule their own appointment for Covid 

testing.  

More to come …….. 
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Nice compliment for Kimberly Luckette                                       Submitted by Sue Romano                                                                                                  

  HI Melissa,  

  Just spoke to a patient’s husband.  He just wanted to let Kimberly Luckette’s boss know what a wonderful  
job she does.  He said she was very kind and helpful.  He used to work in HR and that “she was a keep-
er”.  Just thought I would pass on some good news ! 

   Thanks, 

   Cathy McCormick, Geriatrics 

Nice compliment for the Ambassador Group 

 

   Susan Bland-Medics, Sr. Patient Relations Specialist 

Lisa- I have been back on campus recently and I have to say I have been very impressed with your 
team of Ambassadors and how warm and friendly they are. It seems as if they recognize how scary the 
masks may be and they are using tone of voice, smiling eyes, and just projecting good will to be com-
forting to patients. It is so nice to see.  

Nice compliment for Andre Bak Call Center Representative  

Andre Bak took call from my daughter.  My daughter was making her first ever call to the answering service 

because she needed medical advice.  While my daughter is an adult, she is on the autism spectrum and has 

severe anxiety when doing anything new.  I was making her do this so she would have the skill to do it if I was 

not there.  Andre was patient and understanding, he stayed calm and polite even though my daughter was 

having a lot of stress and asking for everything to be repeated.  Because of the patience and compassion 
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Nice Press Ganey compliment received for Ambassador Doug Dever  

Most RN’s & Nurse assistants were knowledgeable & competent.  Ambassador 
“Doug deserves special recognition.  

  

Congratulations to Ed Rios and Sandra Crawley who both received the Chancellor’s 

Awards for Patient Access. This award is for providing outstanding customer service.  

Nice compliment for Margaret Hart from a patient.  

“The patient said Peggy was kind, caring and patient with her today and appreciated 

being able to call Upstate and have someone to help her with all of her needs.”  

Thank you,  

Melissa Yarbrough, BSHA 

Team Lead , Ambulatory Call Center  
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This was a very  busy weekend !  I wanted to take the time out to acknowledge EVERYONE !!  We worked 

together as a TEAM and got the Job done !  I truly appreciated all the help and support from the team !  I 

could not have managed without ANY of you ! 

Sheri Edwards, OMG this isn't the first time that you came though for me. You are such a huge support! I can 
truly say that you exemplify the word teammate! You stayed working with me even when your shift was over! 
You are definitely a ray of sunshine energy and positivity! I always enjoy working with you.  

Lorriane Henning, You are 1 tough cookie! I really love having you around, you make sure that I remember I 

can handle what comes my way! You always say "Your the Boss" Your help on the weekends are the so 

needed and you get the job done! Your a team player, a woman with staying power! (3AM) I appreciate you 

so much! I love the fact that you always have candy :)  

Mark Geremia, You are the man for a reason! what would I do with out you? Thank You for ALL that you do! 

In times of pure confusion, when I cant seem to figure things out, you swoop in and help me figure it all out. 

You are a exceptional leader. I can always count on you to come through as a manager should. You come in 

and become "one of us" that speaks volumes. You show up and help out. I appreciate that you come in so 

that I could go home and attempt to get rest! Thank You!! 

Becky Erwin, Your help is soooo appreciated! You come in on your "days off" to help the team succeed! You 

seem to always be there and I really feel that your dedication goes beyond measure. Your here to assist 

when you don't have to, but you understand the struggle and your a caring team member with a huge heart. 

Thank You!  

Edmund Winwah, You made it through a busy weekend and you came back for more! Thats called "staying 

power" and being a team player! I am proud of you for showing up and helping out as much as you can! You 

got some registration completed and collected some copays! You stayed a few hours extra to keep the teams 

flow consistent. I appreciate you! 

Brett Parsons, Thank you for picking up OT for us! I was a very Busy Saturday, and as usual you keep up 

with ease. You are such a necessity and huge support for us in the ED! I appreciate you! We accomplished a 

lot with having you with us this weekend. We will always have some OT on the weekends for you. :)   

Tracey Frier, keep up the good work! Thank You for supporting us in the ED Sunday it was a busy evening 

and you kept up with the momentum. Your assistance is appreciated. You managed to work a complete 8 

hours and still had pep in your step and a smile on your face. Your always welcome in the Ed! 

Titiana McBride- Thank you for being on top of your game and getting things done! 

 

Curtis Scrivins, You rocked out! You were such a huge help! I couldn't thank you more for being the go 
to guy for all the questions that I could not answer. You stepped up and took initiative and gave me sup-
port and guidance when I needed it. Thank You P.S. You came through in a way that I could NOT! you 
came back in 4 AM and stayed until I got in at 645 am.  Now if that isn’t dedication and being a TEAM 
PLAYER ! 

Nice Compliment for the Emergency Department Staff from Tonya Lacey 
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ED Kudos continued from previous page:  

Mary Hoare,- Thank you for showing up and helping out, you know we love watching you hustle 

around working hard and collecting them co pays :) 

Paul Mcninch,- Welcome Back to the ED! Keep coming back and getting yourself acclimated with the 

area again. We've got room for you! 

Dawn Marie Barletta- Thank you for your support, you are appreciated! 

Dennis Watson,- Thank You for picking up that OT time! Your always professional and you get here 

and work hard! We appreciate you. 

Jelica Price, Thank you so much for always Helping us out. You are always here at the right time. I 

appreciate that you get here and get to business! You answer my texts even if I text you more than 

once. you are so appreciated!! 

Jehan Whatley, Thanks for being a part of our team! We appreciate you coming in and helping out 

when we need you! 

Kim Luckette, Always a pleasure working with you! You have a way with the patients and this reg 

thing is second nature to you. I appreciate all the help you give! 

Heidi Javier, Thank You for being an asset to our growing team it is always a pleasure working with 

you! 

 

Thank You 

Tonya Lacey 

Patient Access Supervisor  

UH & CC ED 
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Nice compliment for Sandra Crawley  

Good morning! Is Sandra the primary registrar at the BCC/Women's Imaging? These comments are from 
today's PG report. 

The woman who checked me in was fabulous.  I was so nervous and scared, but she was upbeat and 

made me laugh.  She likely doesn’t know, but she made my day.  

2313309312  Woman in registration area was super friendly…..great personality ! 

2307269483  The receptionist who attended me was extremely nice and friendly.  

 

Jewel - just wanted to take a moment and commend your team for the fabulous job they are doing. The 
compassion and professionalism they demonstrate when transferring calls is inspiring to me. Melinda 
transferred a distraught daughter to me today and it was clear that in their brief conversation they had 
connected and she had helped this family to feel heard. Just want to say thank you amidst all this crazi-
ness! Take care. 

Nice Compliment for the Call Center Team 
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I’m truly impressed with the dedication that each of you display daily, despite the many obstacles 

we face. Each department within our division plays an integral role in all things Upstate. How cool 

is it that we get to work alongside such a supportive and collaborative group of people? We have 

the reputation of rolling up our sleeves to get the job done, and that’s what we do! Your greatness 

does not go unnoticed! 

With a ton of thanks to give, this month, I wanted to send a shout out to those helping with the 

Covid test scheduling.  

Central Schedulers- Cheryl and the entire gang- You guys are true ROCKSTARS! Fantastic job 

keeping your head up and working hard while trying to manage the enormous increase in call vol-

ume each and every day! Hang in there. We appreciate everything you do! 

PreRegistration- Tammy and the crew- Thanks for the continued support, whether it is taking a 

million transferred calls, making call outs or just lending your expertise to ensure the COVID test-

ing accounts are perfect. I appreciate your willingness to accept everything that is being thrown 

your way! 

Katrina Norvell and the PID team- Thanks for your quick response to the call for help! We appreci-

ate the daily prereg backup you are providing! 

Data Team- Continued appreciation for your expertise and quick response to any request! You 

know I can be technologically challenged at times... LOL 

 

Cheryl King, Central Scheduling Team Leader- Thanks goes out to you for using every resource possible to make        
sure one of our sweet, elderly patients was taken care of yesterday. Awesome job showing your commitment to       
our patients!  

Gale Riddell- MD Direct- Thanks so much to Gale for being flexible and supporting the Ambulatory Call Center! 
You are a true Team Player! 

Carmella Carroll, Ambulatory Call Center Team Leader- Thanks for being so innovative and accommodat-
ing while creating a whole new training/re-training program for your staff! Your devotion to their success 
does not go unnoticed. 
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Compliments for Sandra Crawley and Peggy Steeprock 

  

Highlighted monthly will be Press Ganey Survey results   
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Top POS Collectors (listed by number of accounts) for the month of 

July  

 

Mary Hoare ………...……….Collected on 233 accounts ($48,218) 

 

Debra Craft  ………….Collected on 98 accounts ($2,349) 

 

Coleen Schaefer……...……....... Collected on 89 accounts ($11,519) 

 

Philip Carpenter…………..….Collected on 76 accounts ($7,781) 

 

Lorelle Ash…………...Collected on 66 accounts ($10,088) 

 

Reminder to make sure to verify coverages and RTE responses.   

Lets all try to make 2020 a ground breaking year with off the chart 

collections !!!  
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 Ambassadors:  

(5.5) HPSC1  

(3.0) Temp Ambassadors 

2 (0.5) Temp Ambassadors 

UH Central Registration:  

(7.0) HPSC1 

Ambulatory Call Center:  

(4.0) Call Center Rep 

(3.0) Temp Call Center Rep 

ED Reg:  

(7.0) OAS ED Reg Outpatient Administrative Specialist  

(7.0 )Temp 

CG Central Reg 

(1.0) HPSC1 

Bed board:  

(1.0) HPSC2 

(1.0) Temp Bed board 

 CG Switchboard:  

(0.5) Clerk 1 

UC Call Center:  

(1.0)  Temp  
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August Birthdays: 

Tammy Pais                  8/5         Pre-/Reg 

Heather Fehrman         8/6         Central Reg 

Paula Webster              8/7         Amb Call Cen 

Tiera Betsey                 8/8         Amb Call Cen   

Edna Ogletree              8/10        UC Call Center 

Sue Kehrer                   8/15        Pre-Reg 

Laura Hand                   8/17       CG ED Reg 

Lisa Green                    8/19       Amb Call Center 

Kaniesha Mason          8/19       Associate Director 

Breana Scott                8/19       UH Central Reg 

Monique Crawford       8/21      Pre-Reg 

Dazshe Ocasio             8/24      UC Call Center 

Patricia Barnes            8/25      UH Ambassador 

Douglas Dever             8/26       UH Central Reg 

Mary Hoare                    8/26     Verification 

Welcome to the following new employees: 

Erika Barnes                        ED Registration 

Anjali Malhotra                     UH Ambassadors 

Jasannys Rivera-Rosario    UH Ambassadors 

Sydney Weising                    UH Central Reg 

Shannon Marcotte                ED Registration 

Edmund Winwah                  ED Registration 

Kristen Henry                        UC Call Center 

Loretta Owens will be joining the Float Pool 

Dazshe Ocasio took a State position 

Doris Price-Webb transferred to ED Reg 
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Did you know that the following training resources are available to you and can be found on the PAS 

Website at :  http://www.upstate.edu/ihospital/intra/pas/contact.php 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Tips and Tricks: Outlining approved workflows 

• PAS Newsletter: Including updates and Registration Tips  

• PAS Bulletins: Highlighting specialized desk procedures 

• Policies: Link to intranet policies 

• Insurance Links:  Insurance Websites with instructions on navigating 

• Insurance Cheat Sheet:  Overview of insurance entry rules 

• Point of Service Resources: Co-pay collection tools and scripting 

• Have a Question?  Ask us!:  Email hyperlink to request information from Performance Im-

provement Team 

• UH Inpatient Handbook: Hospital guides with information specific to site 

• CC Inpatient Handbook: Hospital guides with information specific to site 

• Interpreter Services: Link to Interpreter and Patient Communication Services 

• Participating Provider List: includes  a list of  participating insurances 

• Training Resources: Sign-up for Lunch and Learn Sessions.  (If unable to attend, complete  

by Blackboard) 
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Did you know that in addition to the PAS Website, resources can be found on the Patient  Access Learning 

Home Dashboard. The dashboard allows easy access  to resources.  If something could not be found on the 

dashboard, the PAS website is easily accessed by scrolling to the bottom of the page.  

Nice feature to use is the BCBS pre-fix list.  To access just follow the steps listed below: 

1) Click on Insurance Links found under Quick Links  

2) Insurance sites will populate 

3) The BCBS Prefix List is the first one listed 


